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Abstract

The 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake (Mw 9.0) produced a fault rupture that extended to the toe of the Japan Trench.
The deformation and frictional properties beneath the forearc are keys that can help to elucidate this unusual event.
In the present study, to investigate the frictional properties of the shallow part of the plate boundary, we applied
the critically tapered Coulomb wedge theory to the Japan Trench and obtained the effective coefficient of basal
friction μ′b

� �
and Hubbert-Rubey pore fluid pressure ratio (λ) of the wedge beneath the lower slope. We extracted

the surface slope angle and décollement dip angle (which are the necessary topographic parameters for applying
the critical taper theory) from seismic reflection and refraction survey data at 12 sites in the frontal wedges of the
Japan Trench. We found that the angle between the décollement and back-stop interface generally decreases
toward the north. The measured taper angle and inferred effective friction coefficient were remarkably high at three
locations. The southernmost area, which had the highest coefficient of basal friction, coincides with the area where
the seamount is colliding offshore of Fukushima. The second area with a high effective coefficient of basal friction
coincides with the maximum slip location during the 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake. The area of the 2011 earthquake
rupture was topographically unique from other forearc regions in the Japan Trench. The strain energy accumulation
near the trench axis may have proceeded because of the relatively high friction, and later this caused a large slip and
collapse of the wedge. The location off Sanriku, where there are neither seamount collisions nor rupture propagation,
also has a high coefficient of basal friction. The characteristics of the taper angle, effective coefficient of basal friction,
and pore fluid pressure ratio along the Japan Trench presented herein may contribute to the understanding of the
relationship between the geometry of the prism and the potential for generating seismo-tsunamigenic slips.

Keywords: Japan Trench; Topography; Critical taper; Tohoku-Oki earthquake; Basal friction; Surface slope angle;
Seismo-tsunamigenic slip; Taper angle; Pore fluid pressure ratio; Prism
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Introduction
The 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake (Mw 9.0) produced a
fault rupture that extended to the shallow portion of the
Japan Trench. Based on bathymetry changes from before
to after the earthquake, Fujiwara et al. (2011) demon-
strated that the seafloor of the outermost part of the
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landward trench slope moved approximately 50 m to-
ward the trench and was uplifted by approximately 7
to 10 m. The large fault rupture and propagation might
have been due to the essentially weak fault material and
dynamic weakening (Ujiie et al. 2013) and/or abnormal
fluid pressure along the megathrust (Kimura et al. 2012).
Fujie et al. (2013) researched the along-trench variation
of the structure with seismic surveys in the northern
Japan Trench, and their data suggest that there is a good
correlation between the seismic structure and segmen-
tation of the interplate coupling. This implies that the
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variations in the forearc structure are closely related to
those in the interplate coupling. The deformation and
frictional properties (the effective coefficient of basal
friction and pore fluid pressure ratio) beneath the fore-
arc are the keys to elucidating this unusual event.
Kimura et al. (2012) focused on seismic reflection data

along a seismic transect of the ruptured area at the
Japan Trench, and they measured the taper angle and es-
timated the effective coefficient of basal friction at the
plate boundary by using the critically tapered Coulomb
wedge theory (Davis et al. 1983; Dahlen 1984). However,
a limited profile from the narrow area is not enough to
understand the frictional properties of the plate boundary
in comprehensive areas of the Japan Trench. In the pre-
sent study, we therefore used 12 profiles (Figure 1) to
calculate the effective coefficient of basal friction at the
plate boundary with the intent of better understanding the
along-trench variation (e.g., Fagereng 2011). From these
results, we discuss the relationship between the geometry
of the prism and tsunamigenic slip in the Japan Trench.

Tectonic setting
The Japan Trench is located to the east of northeastern
Japan, and its north and south limits are known to have
fairly sharp changes in orientation. The Japan Trench at
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Figure 1 Location map of the Japan Trench and the index of 12 profi
index of 12 profiles from seismic surveys across the trench axis before the
survey lines managed by JAMSTEC. The star represents the epicenter of the
earthquakes and the estimated ages are given (Tajima et al. 2013). A simple
(Chester et al. 2013).
its northern perimeter is separated from the Kurile Trench
by a ridge at southern Hokkaido toward the southeast
(Figure 1), and at its southern perimeter, the trench is sep-
arated from the Izu-Bonin Trench by a ridge extending
eastward from Cape Inubo in central Japan (Dietz 1954).
The mean depth of the Japan Trench axis is approximately
7.58 km (calculated from Tsuru et al. 2002). According to
the NUVEL-1A model (DeMets et al. 1994), the Pacific
Plate is subducting beneath the Japanese islands at a rate
of approximately 92 mm/year in a 292° direction toward
the fixed Eurasian Plate. The subducting direction chan-
ged from NNW to SSE to WNW to ESE at approximately
46 Ma and has been constant since that time (von Huene
and Lallemand 1990). The current age of the Pacific Plate
along the Japan Trench is approximately 130 to 140 Ma,
as defined by a geomagnetic anomaly (Nakanishi et al.
1989; Tominaga et al. 2008).
The Japan Trench is interpreted to be an erosive mar-

gin, where the tectonic erosion proceeds with the sub-
duction of the Pacific Plate (von Huene and Lallemand
1990). Legs 56 and 57 of the Deep Sea Drilling Project
(DSDP) survey revealed that the material constituting
the landward slope has been eroded and the inboard
trench slope has been subsiding since the Miocene (von
Huene and Lallemand 1990). The seafloor topography of
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the forearc off northeastern Japan is divided roughly into
four parts: a deep-sea terrace and upper, middle, and
lower slopes (Figure 2). The deep-sea terrace is defined
as a deposition surface of the forearc basin with approxi-
mately 100-km EW width off Fukushima around survey
sites FK101 and FK102 (Figure 1); the basin narrows off-
shore Ibaraki around sites BS101 and BS102 (Figure 1).
A flat submarine terrace called the mid-slope terrace

(MST), which is over 150-km wide, strikes in parallel
to the trench axis at depths of approximately 4,000 to
5,500 m offshore Sanriku. Surface erosive failure makes
the slope between the MST and the trench axis steep.
Within the outer wedge beneath the middle slope, a
clear reflector exists on the seismic profile that is due to
the velocity contrast between the trenchward side and
landward side of the wedge (Figure 2). The velocity of
the former is approximately 1.7 to 3.4 km/s, and the vel-
ocity of the latter is approximately 4.2 km/s (Tsuru et al.
2002). This boundary is a back-stop interface.
To the south offshore of Fukushima, the lowest frontal

slope near the trench is divided into two slopes that are
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Figure 2 Seafloor topography of the forearc off northeastern Japan. (
section of the forearc wedge in the Japan Trench (modified from Kimura e
angle: the deep-sea terrace, the upper slope, the middle slope, and the low
wedge. (C) The profile of MY102 drawn by seismic refraction data. Within t
the seismic profile that is due to the velocity contrast between the trenchw
back-stop interface (Tsuru et al. 2002). (D) Enlarged figure of the frontal we
gentler compared to those offshore of Sanriku. The outer
rise of the Pacific Plate is well developed around the Kuril
Trench, but it is poorly developed in the south offshore of
Fukushima. A thick sedimentary wedge with low-P-wave
velocity is present near the foot of the landward slope
(Ludwig et al. 1966).
The Daiichi Kashima seamount and Katori seamount

on the Pacific Plate are colliding with the trench axis off
the coast of Ibaraki at the southern part of the Japan
Trench. The Daiichi Kashima seamount is split into two
bodies with a normal fault (Lallemand et al. 1989; von
Huene and Lallemand 1990). von Huene and Lallemand
(1990) proposed a deformation process of erosive topog-
raphy due to the horst-graben structure collision in the
Japan Trench, which involves forearc deformation and
healing of the landward slopes, thus resulting in tectonic
erosion.
The geodetic leveling in Japan over the past, approxi-

mately 70 years, indicates that the coast of the southern
part of northeastern Japan is topographically stable.
However, a large depression has been recognized in the
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northern part of Tohoku and it is characterized by
steep slopes that are distributed from the land to the
Pacific Ocean (Dambara 1971; El-Fiky and Kato 1999;
Matsu’ura et al. 2009). Ikeda (2003) and Matsu’ura et al.
(2009) pointed out that the coastline facing the Pacific
Ocean in northeast Japan has been uplifting by 0.1 to
0.2 mm/year based on the old shoreline of the last
interglacial period (100 to 125 kyr). It should also be noted
that the scale contradiction might be due to deformation.
The upper plate of the northeast Japan forearc consists

mainly of Cretaceous to Neogene strata and igneous
rock. The incoming sediment on the Pacific Plate is com-
posed of a Cretaceous sequence of cherts and a thick pile
of Neogene siliceous clay and hemi-pelagic clay (The
Shipboard Scientific Party 1980; Chester et al. 2013). The
landward lower slope around the trench axis, on which we
focus in this paper, is composed of pelagic/hemi-pelagic
sediment (Mann and Müller 1980).
The 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake (Mw 9.0) propagated

a fault rupture extending to the Japan Trench, which
generated a large tsunami by seafloor displacement
(e.g., Fujii et al. 2011; Ide et al. 2011). Based on differences
in the bathymetry detected from seismic profiles before
and after the earthquake, the seafloor of the outermost
landward slope has been demonstrated to have moved
approximately 50 m as a large slump toward the
trench and it has been uplifted by approximately 7 to
10 m (Fujiwara et al. 2011; Kodaira et al. 2012). In addition,
changes in the internal structure of the outer wedge also
indicate that the fault rupture reached the trench axis
(Tsuji et al. 2013). Kimura et al. (2012) analyzed a cross
section of the Japan Trench using the critical taper theory
(Davis et al. 1983), and they estimated the effective fric-
tional coefficient of the plate boundary megathrust. Sam-
pled cores and profiles taken after the earthquake indicate
Figure 3 Schematic of the geometry of the wedge-shaped deformed
sea-bottom surface. β: the décollement dip angle. ω: the angle between th
represents the décollement or plate boundary for which we obtained the
that the frontal deformation is characterized by rotational
slumping extending to the trench axis (Strasser et al. 2013).

Data and methods
We focused on the frontal wedge of the Japan Trench and
used 12 profiles of seismic reflection and refraction survey
data at the frontal wedges of the Japan Trench to analyze
the topographical parameters and obtain the frictional
properties (Figure 1). We focused on these areas because
the sediments of the frontal wedge are composed only of
low-P-wave velocity material (Tsuru et al. 2002). This en-
ables us to assume a wedge of uniform velocity and obtain
approximate depth-converted data from time sections.
In applying the theory of a critically tapered Coulomb

wedge (Davis et al. 1983) to calculate frictional properties
of the décollement, it is necessary to obtain the topo-
graphic parameters of the surface slope angle and the dé-
collement dip angle from depth seismic profiles.

Data acquisition
We obtained two parameters representing the wedge con-
figuration, i.e., the taper angle α + β (where α is the surface
slope angle and β is the décollement dip angle) and the
angle between the décollement and the back-stop in-
terface (ω), from the sea-beam topographic map and seis-
mic reflection profiles (Tsuru et al. 2002; Tsuji et al. 2011)
(Figures 1 and 3). The original seismic reflection data rep-
resent only a section of time, and it is difficult to estimate
the dip angles β and ω accurately because errors increase
significantly when converting the times to depths by as-
suming the velocity. Generally, it is better to use the re-
sults of both reflection data and those obtained by the
refraction method to estimate the depth.
In this study, we used the results reported by Tsuru et al.

(2002), Tsuji et al. (2011), and the JAMSTEC (Japan
zone (modified from Tsuru et al. 2002). α: the slope angle of the
e décollement and back-stop interface. The red line on the bottom
effective coefficient of basal friction by the critical taper theory.
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Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology) crus-
tal structural database site (https://www.jamstec.go.jp/
jamstec-e/IFREE_center/index-e.html). Tsuru et al. (2002)
presented seismic profiles (HK203, AM101, AM102,
SR101, MY101, MY104, FK101, FK102, and BS102),
whereas Tsuji et al. (2011) presented the depth-converted
profile of MY102. We used the migrated seismic profiles
of MY103 and BS101 from the JAMSTEC crustal struc-
tural database site. According to Tsuru et al. (2002), the
frontal wedge is a low velocity structure of approximately
1.7 to 3.4 km/s. By applying a velocity of approximately
1.7 km/s to the most frontal part, we were able to convert
the travel times to depths.
Considering the x-z coordinate with an origin at the

Japan Trench axis as shown in Figure 3, we can define
the point of intersection of the plate boundary décolle-
ment and the back-stop interface, which might be a
splay fault, and also the point of intersection of the slope
surface and the back-stop interface.
The depth sections of HK203, AM101, AM102, SR101,

MY101, MY104, FK101, FK102, and BS102 used in this
study were converted by the pre-stack depth migration
(PSDM) velocity analysis by Tsuru et al. (2002), but the
sections of MY102 were converted by the stacking velocity
analysis by Tsuji et al. (2011). The difference in the con-
version methods may have affected the converted depths
and the values of the taper angles. Specifically, since errors
in stacking velocity analyses (Tsuji et al. 2011) can be lar-
ger than those in PSDM analyses (Tsuru et al. 2002), the
taper angles along the seismic lines of MY102 may have
larger errors compared to those on the other lines.
Because of the difficulty in determining accurate seis-

mic velocities for the deeper lithologies, information on
the location of the décollement and back-stop interface
is limited along seismic lines MY103 and BS101.
In the wedge near point B in Figure 3, Tsuru et al.

(2002) located a lithologic layer characterized by a P-wave
velocity of approximately 3.4 km/s. The thickness of this
layer is approximately 0.3 s, and the décollement dip angle
β was calculated to be larger by approximately 0.87 when
compared to the values under the velocity of approxi-
mately 1.7 km/s. Accordingly, we set a ±1° error range for
the angle estimates of the three types of angle (i.e., α, β,
and ω), thus accounting for the inferred error in velocity
for the sedimentary wedge (Tsuru et al. 2002). The wave-
length of the reflector of the décollement is approximately
200 m (e.g., Tsuru et al. 2002), and the angle error pro-
duced by the wavelength was calculated to be approxi-
mately 0.57°, which is within the error range of ±1°.
The maximum slip area of the 2011 Tohoku-Oki

earthquake is located along MY102. It is notable that all
of the data in this study were acquired before the 2011
Tohoku-Oki earthquake. The last large earthquake be-
fore the 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake was the Mw 8.1
event in 1933, which might have affected the prism to
become a steady-state and formed interseismic geometry
(e.g., Fagereng 2011; Tajima et al. 2013).

Methods
In the present study, we obtained the slope angle of the
sea-bottom surface (α), the décollement dip angle β, and
the angle between the décollement and back-stop inter-
face ω from the 12 profiles of seismic reflection and re-
fraction survey data taken at the frontal wedges of the
Japan Trench (Figures 1 and 3). As shown in Figure 3,
by assuming three points, namely, the trench axis at the
deepest location (O), the intersection of the surface
slope and the back-stop interface (A), and the intersec-
tion of the décollement and the back-stop interface (B)
(Figure 3), we could define the slope angle α [= atan
(Height A/Distance A)] and the décollement dip angle β
[= atan (Height B/Distance B)]. The back-stop interface
was referred from the figures by Tsuru et al. (2002) and
Tsuji et al. (2011). Since the back-stop interface was not
observed at BS102 and BS103, we tentatively set A and
B at the horizontal distance of 20 km from the trench
axis to obtain α and β from these profiles.
The critical taper theory, first introduced by Davis et al.

(1983) and Dahlen (1984), is a mechanical model based
on Mohr's circle and Coulomb failure criteria that has
been applied to subduction zones in various studies to de-
scribe the mechanics and physical properties of wedges
(e.g., Wang et al. 2010; Fagereng 2011; Kimura et al. 2012;
Cubas et al. 2013). According to this theory, by assuming
that (1) the tip of the wedge is tapered, (2) the sediments
added to the prism are non-viscous, and (3) the internal
stress is always at the critical state just before failure, the
taper angle (α + β) of the wedge is controlled by the rela-
tive strengths of the wedge material and basal fault, i.e.,
the coefficient of internal friction averaged over the wedge
(μ), the pore fluid pressure ratio within the wedge (λ), and
the effective coefficient of basal friction μ′b

� �
.

To calculate the effective coefficient of basal friction
and pore fluid pressure ratio, we used the theory and
formulas by Dahlen (1984), Adam and Reuther (2000), and
Wang et al. (2010). We obtained the parameters by drawing
cross plots between the λ and effective coefficient of basal
friction μ′b

� �
(Figure 4) by referring to Wang et al. (2010).

The equations used to obtain μ′b and to draw the limb of
the cross plot (Figure 4) to constrain λ are explained below.
As stated earlier, the following equations correspond
respectively to Eqs. (10), (9), (17), and (18) of Dahlen (1984).
The slope angle α modified in subaerial conditions is

formulated as

α′ ¼ tan−1
1−ρw=ρ
1−λ

� �
tan α

� �
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where ρ is the wedge sediments density, ρw is the fluid
density, and λ is the Hubbert-Rubey pore fluid pressure
ratio. It should be noted that if the wedge is in a dry
condition (ρw = 0, λ = 0), the following approximation
can be applied: α' = α. Then, the uniform angle between
the most compressive principal stress σ1 and the upper
surface ψ0 can be formulated as

ψ0 ¼
1
2
tan−1

sinα′

sinϕ

� �
tan α

where ϕ is the angle of internal friction averaged over
the wedge and ψ0 is the angle between σ1 and the upper
slope. Under a non-cohesive condition, this equation
would be valid for the entire wedge except at the bound-
ary along the basement (e.g., Dahlen 1984).
Since along-strike stresses are not regarded in the crit-

ical taper model, the following simple geometric formula
and key equation of the critical taper model can be
applied:

αþ β ¼ ψb−ψ0

where ψb is the angle between σ1 and the basal surface.
Then, the effective coefficient of basal friction μ′b

� �
is

obtained from the Mohr-Coulomb criterion and stress
balance of the basal condition:

μ′b ¼
tan2ψb

cscϕ secψb−1

To draw the limb of the cross plot between μ′b and λ,
we set λ as a parameter ranging between 0 and 1.
We obtained the pore fluid pressure ratio λ from the

intersection between the limb and the straight line de-
fined as
μ′b ¼ μ 1−λð Þ
This equation assumes the condition that the basal

fault is relatively strong and that the wedge is in a com-
pressively critical state (Wang et al. 2010). This can be
applied to the Japan Trench since this area is thought to
be an erosional margin (von Huene and Lallemand 1990).
Given the geometry and strength, the wedge is charac-
terized by an extensionally critical state if the basal friction
is sufficiently low, whereas under high basal friction, a
compressively critical state is dominant (e.g., Wang and
Hu 2006). In the calculations, we assumed μ to be 0.7
(ϕ = 35°) by referring to Wang et al. (2010) and ρ and
ρw to be 2,700 and 1,000 kg/m3, respectively, by refer-
ring to Kimura et al. (2012). It should be noted that
most of the prior studies that used this theory applied a
small angle of approximation such as sinα = α, and be-
cause of this, the calculations can have accuracies below
95% for angles above 30°.

Results
The obtained taper angle (α + β) and the angle between
the décollement and back-stop interface ω are shown
in Figure 5A,B respectively, along with the latitudes
of the locations in the seismic profiles. Results for the
calculated effective coefficient of basal friction and the
Hubbert-Rubey pore fluid pressure ratio, which was
derived using the critical taper theory from the same
location, are presented in Figure 5C,D respectively.
All of the plots in Figure 5A,B,C,D represent the data
before the 2011 earthquake. The taper angles of FK102,
MY102, and SR101 are approximately 5° larger than
the average of the studied areas (approximately 7.07°)
(Figures 3 and 5A).
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The angle between the décollement and the back-stop
interface ω tends to decrease toward the north, except at
FK101 and MY102 (Figure 5B). The effective coefficients
of basal friction μ′b at FK102, MY102, and SR101 are
larger and have a wider range compared to the other
areas (Figure 5C). The average of the pore fluid pres-
sure ratio λ is approximately 0.91, which is relatively
high. However, the λ values at profiles FK102, MY102,
and SR101 were smaller than this average.
A positive correlation exists between the taper angles

and μ′b , and a negative correlation was observed bet-
ween the taper angles and λ. The areas near the Daiichi
Kashima seamount at a latitude of approximately 36°
have large taper angles, and therefore the μ′b is relatively
high (approximately 0.22) and the λ is low (approxi-
mately 0.69) in this region. It should be noted that the
range of μ′b values in this area is wider than the range
in the other areas. The profile of MY102 crossing the
maximum slip area of the 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake
presents a relatively large taper angle with high μ′b (ap-
proximately 0.26) and low λ (approximately 0.63) values.
SR101 (Figure 5A) also presents a large taper angle with
higher μ′b (approximately 0.22) and lower λ (approximately
0.68) values relative to the average values of the studied
areas μ′b ¼ 0:09; λ ¼ 0:87

� �
.

Discussion
According to interpretations of the seismic profile, the
frontal wedge (approximately 20 km from the trench axis)
was in a state of compression before the 2011 earthquake
(Tsuru et al. 2002; Kimura et al. 2012). In the present
study, we calculated the effective coefficient of basal fric-
tion by applying the critical taper theory under the com-
pressive condition.
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The relationship between the effective coefficient of
basal friction and the pore fluid pressure ratio is pre-
sented in Figure 4, and it was derived on the basis of the
equations by Wang et al. (2010). The compressively crit-
ical state appears on the right limb of the red line and
the extensionally critical state forms on the left limb of
the line (Figure 4). In Figure 4A, the curved line dividing
stable and unstable regions represents the function of μ′b ,
which depends on the pore fluid pressure ratio λ at the
critical state. The straight line is formulated as μ′b ¼ μ
1−λð Þ , where μ is the coefficient of internal friction aver-
aged over the wedge defined as μ = tanϕ and ϕ is the angle
of internal friction averaged over the wedge.
In the present study, we assumed ϕ to be 35°, which is

an average value commonly recognized in soil and rock
mechanics; therefore, the internal friction averaged over
the wedge μ is approximately 0.70. The contact point of
the two lines presents the effective coefficient of basal
friction and pore fluid pressure at the point where the
wedge reaches a compressively critical state under the
constant coefficient of internal friction averaged over the
wedge μ. The sensitivity of μ′b to the taper angle is shown
in Figure 4B.
The results of the calculated effective coefficient of

basal friction μ′b were variable among the 12 survey
lines (Figure 5). At three locations, large taper angles
imply low pore fluid pressure ratios within the wedge
and relatively large values of μ′b . These relationships
are based on the intrinsic nature of the critical taper
theory because the taper angle and basal frictional
coefficient have a positive correlation, whereas the
pore pressure ratio and taper angle have a negative
correlation. Strong basal friction is indicated by the
large taper angle, which may appear in the topog-
raphy if the dip angle of the oceanic plate is constant
(Davis et al. 1983; Dahlen 1984).
In addition, μ′b and λ show large error bars at three

profiles (FK102, MY102, and SR101) (Figure 5C,D). In
Figure 4B, the intersection of the critical-state curve
and μ′b ¼ μ 1−λð Þ (represented by the star marks) moves
with a change in the taper angle. The taper angle be-
comes larger in the order from blue, green, yellow to
red in Figure 4B. This means that as the taper angle be-
comes larger, the effective coefficient of friction at the
critical state increases to a wider range along with a de-
crease in the pore fluid pressure ratio. This is the rea-
son for the large error bars of μ′b and λ in Figure 5C,D.
Taking this calculation output into account, we next

discuss the values for each of these three areas: FK102,
MY102, and SR101. In the southernmost area, FK102 is
considered to have been influenced by the collisions
of the Katori seamount and the Daiichi Kashima sea-
mount as described by Lallemand and Xavier (1987)
and Lallemand et al. (1989). Lallemand et al. (1994) applied
the critical taper theory to this area and suggested that the
wedge gains a larger taper angle under the critical state
because of the initial stage of seamount subduction. In
addition to the changes in geometry caused by seamount
subduction, Fagereng (2011) suggested that the fracturing
increases around the seamounts, which may affect the
permeability and possibly reduce the pore pressure.
Moreover, Scholz and Small (1997) suggested that the
subducting seamount increases the stress normal to
the fault because of the flexural rigidity of the upper plate, and
as a result this makes the shear strength greater. Therefore,
the effective frictional coefficient might become high with an
increase in the taper angle of the wedge due to the seamount
collision. Along seismic line BS101, the slope angle α and
décollement dip angle β are relatively large, and the latter in-
creases toward the west thereby causing the décollement to
shallow out in the landward direction as indicated by the mi-
grated profile of BS101 (https://www.jamstec.go.jp/jamstec-j/
IFREE_center/data/cruise_data/KR01-10section.html#bs101).
This is also likely caused by the subduction of seamounts.
The northern areas of MY102 and SR101 have large

taper angles even though these areas are not charac-
terized by seamount collisions. Sasaki and Tamaki
(2005) reported that the area over SR101 and MY102
is a topographically transitional area that separates
the southern region from the northern region of the
Japan Trench; the MST generally exists only in the
northern part of the Japan Trench (Figure 1) starting
between SR101 and MY102, and it is not observed in
the south.
In addition to this topographic characteristic, Fujie et al.

(2002) reported that a seismic gap can be recognized in the
landward area between SR101 and MY102. Additionally,
well-developed horst-graben structures have been reported
in this area (Honza 1977; Tanioka et al. 1997). Thus, the
area of the 2011 earthquake rupture was topographically
and seismically unique from other forearc regions in the
Japan Trench.
The north and south ends of the coseismic slip area of

the 2011 earthquake (Figure 1) compiled by Chester et al.
(2013) are in almost complete agreement with the loca-
tions of SR101 and FK102, respectively. This coinci-
dence suggests that strain energy accumulation near
the trench axis around MY102 occurred because of
the relatively high friction and later caused a large
slip and collapse of the wedge. The basal décollement
around SR101 also has a large effective coefficient of
basal friction, but the fault rupture during the 2011
earthquake did not reach this area and did not over-
come the frictional strength at SR101, even though
the rupture propagated to the south and to the north at
the shallow plate boundary. The reason for this is unclear
at the present time.

https://www.jamstec.go.jp/jamstec-j/IFREE_center/data/cruise_data/KR01-10section.html#bs101
https://www.jamstec.go.jp/jamstec-j/IFREE_center/data/cruise_data/KR01-10section.html#bs101
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Cubas et al. (2013) reported that the prism became
extensionally critical after the Tohoku-Oki earthquake in
association with the occurrence of normal faults and the
increase in the pore fluid pressure ratio; thus, this infers
that the fault is weak μ′b ¼ 0:14þ 0:14=−0:04

� �
. Ujiie et al.

(2013) also found that the fault is frictionally weak.
Therefore, there is an apparent contradiction between
their results and our results that show a strong patch
in the maximum slip area of the 2011 Tohoku-Oki earth-
quake. In our results, the μ′b of MY102 is 0.26 + 0.23/−0.10.
We propose that the 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake rupture
may have propagated to a location with a relatively high
effective coefficient of basal friction, but that dynamic
weakening due to factors such as thermal pressurization
must have been significant (e.g., Ujiie et al. 2013), thus
leading to very low coseismic friction and the change from
a compressive to an extensional critical wedge.
Conclusions
We applied the critically tapered Coulomb wedge theory
to the topography and seismic reflection data of 12 sites
across the toe of the forearc wedge in the Japan Trench,
and we observed north-south variation in the effective
coefficient of basal friction. The effective friction coeffi-
cient was remarkably large at three locations, which led
us to the following conclusions.

(1) The southernmost area is characterized by a large
taper angle, which suggests that there is a high
effective coefficient of basal friction if the prism is
in a steady state. This area coincides with the
location where a seamount is colliding offshore of
Fukushima.

(2) The second area with a high effective coefficient of
basal friction coincides with the maximum slip
location during the 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake.
The area of the 2011 earthquake rupture was
topographically unique from other forearc regions
in the Japan Trench before the earthquake. The
strain energy accumulation near the trench axis
around MY102 may have proceeded because of the
relatively high friction prior to the event. Later,
dynamic weakening must have been significant
leading to the very low coseismic friction and
change from a compressional to an extensional
critical wedge, which caused the large slip and
collapse of the wedge.

(3) The third location with a high effective coefficient
of basal friction is the site offshore of Sanriku,
where there are neither seamount collisions nor
rupture propagation. These characteristics may
account for the well-developed horst-graben
structures of this area.
The characteristics of the taper angle, effective coeffi-
cient of basal friction, and pore fluid pressure ratio along
the Japan Trench presented in this study may contribute
to the understanding of the relationship between the
long-term, steady-state geometry of the prism and the po-
tential for the generation of seismo-tsunamigenic slips.

Abbreviation
MST: Mid-slope terrace.
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